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How to Set Up Your Amazon Fire TV and DISH Anywhere App.

With more consumers streaming content than ever before, Amazon and DISH network aim to make it easier for people to access their favorite
shows.

This first occurred through the DISH Anywhere app. It continues to happen through the integration of DISH Anywhere with the Amazon Fire TV
and Stick. Here’s what you need to know about the new service to watch your preferred shows on a big screen.

What Is the DISH Anywhere Application?

If you have DISH service, you automatically have access to DISH Anywhere, a mobile application. The app allows you to watch live, recorded,
and on-demand shows at any time and on any networked device, such as a computer, smartphone, or tablet.

What Is the Amazon Fire TV and Fire Stick?

The Amazon Fire TV and Fire Stick are variations of the same product. The Fire TV is a box that connects to your high-definition (HD) television.
The Fire Stick is a plug-in device that connects to your television through an HDMI port. Both devices accomplish the same goal: delivering
streamable content from services including Amazon Instant Video, Netflix, Hulu, and HBO Now. The Stick and TV also stream games and music
and integrate with Amazon Alexa.

Why Is DISH Integrating the Amazon Fire TV and DISH Anywhere App?

DISH understands that while consumers enjoy accessing movies, television shows, games, and music on mobile, most people prefer to relax in
front of a screen larger than seven inches. Because of that, DISH now offers the DISH Anywhere app on the Amazon Fire TV and Fire Stick. The
integration ensures customers can access their preferred content on any device, large or small.

How Do I Set Up My Amazon Fire Stick or Amazon Fire TV and DISH Anywhere?

Activating the DISH Anywhere app on Amazon devices is a simple, seven-step process:

Check your home entertainment equipment. To activate DISH Anywhere on your Amazon Fire TV, you will need three items: your Hopper
(specifically the Hopper 2 or 3; the first-generation Hopper requires a Sling Adapter DVR.), the Amazon Fire TV or Fire Stick , and your DISH
authentication code . Open the Fire TV home screen. Search for the DISH Anywhere app. Download the app and install it. Open the app. Using a
computer or mobile device, enter dishanywhere.com/activate into your browser and log in with your DISH network account. Enter the activation
code that shows up on your TV into the prompt on your mobile device or computer.

Once you complete the steps, you’re all set. Time to kick back, relax, and enjoy your favorite content.

How to Install Your Amazon Fire Stick with Dish Network.

You have probably already heard of the Dish Network and the Amazon Firestick. You’ll be happy to know that the two are integrated, meaning
that now you can watch the Dish Network content on your Amazon Fire Stick!

If you are wondering how to install Firestick with Dish Network, you’re in the right place. Read on for a detailed installation guide for your
Firestick, followed by the Dish Anywhere App installation guide on the Firestick.

The Dish Anywhere app lets you watch all of the Dish Network content on the big screen, thanks to the Firestick integration that happened in late
2017.

Install Firestick.

Before you can watch the Dish Network on your TV, you need to properly set up your Amazon Firestick. That is not difficult at all if you follow
our step-by-step guide:

Unbox your Amazon Firestick and get the power adapter. Plug it into any available power source. Connect the Firestick to your TV, using the
included HDMI cable. Make sure you to remember which HDMI port you used, if you have multiple ports on your TV. You will need this
information later. Turn on your TV. Use the Input or Source button on your TV remote. Choose the corresponding HDMI input you used a
moment ago (e.g. HDMI 1). Follow the on-screen instructions for pairing the Firestick remote with your TV. Then, connect your Firestick to the
internet. We recommend at least a 10 Mbit/s internet connection for video streaming. Register your Firestick on the Amazon website. You can use
your existing Amazon account or sign up for a new one.

Now you can connect it with Dish Network.

How to Connect Firestick with Dish Network.

You can install many apps on your Firestick or Fire TV and Dish Anywhere App is Dish Network’s dedicated app. You can use it on many other
platforms too. Android, iOS, and other apps are available.

However, here is how to install the Dish Anywhere app on your Firestick:



Use your Firestick remote (microphone button) to give Alexa voice command “Search for the Dish Anywhere App”. Alternatively, you can use the
Search option on your Firestick Home screen and type in Dish Anywhere App into the search bar. When you find the app, select it, and press the
Get button below. The app will download shortly, and you can select Open when it finishes. Accept the end-user license agreement after reading
it. Go to the Dish Anywhere activation page using any browser on your smartphone, tablet, or computer. Click on the Activation Code box and
enter the activation code displayed on your TV screen. Confirm with Activate Device. If the code is right, you will see the Device successfully
registered screen. On your Firestick, you should see the Dish Anywhere home page. Here you will see all the content available on the regular Dish
Network. Browse and play the content freely on your Firestick device.

What You Get in the Deal.

If you wonder why you should get the Dish Anywhere app on your Amazon Firestick, here is some incentive. If you are subscribed to Amazon
Prime Video, you will get a bunch of content from Dish. Some of the offered apps or channels include:

Dish History CNN ESPN ABC Disney channel NBA FOX NOW Lifetime National Geographic Channel Cooking channel Freeform And a few
others.

If you like what you see, feel free to get the Dish Anywhere app on your Firestick and start streaming your favorite sports, action, news, nature,
history, and other channels.

Powerful Duo.

Amazon and Dish Network are very popular and successful companies. The integration gives both platforms a significant improvement and can
boost their standings even further. If you have a Firestick device, you can enjoy a lot of Dish content with your Amazon Prime subscription.

Why do you want to install Dish Anywhere on your Firestick? What are the Dish channels you are looking forward to? Tell us in the comments
section below.

How to Download Disney Plus on Dish.

Disney Plus is finally here, and it delivered what it promised. Some people still can’t believe that the ever-growing app hasn’t gotten released on
select devices, but that is nothing outside the norm for many streaming apps. Disney+ covers most of the major platforms, and most of its fans are
satisfied .

Sadly, you can’t download Disney Plus on Dish Network or the Hopper , as well as many other smaller platforms. On the other hand, you can use
a streaming stick or box like Roku, Amazon Fire TV Stick, Chromecast with Google TV, etc. with select networks using your Dish subscription .
If you are unclear which platforms are supported, this article lists all of them. Additionally, you can read below about Dish alternatives for disney+
and the best ways to watch the streaming app without much hassle.

List of Disney Plus Supported Devices.

While you can’t download Disney+ on Dish Network devices, you can download it on the following platforms:

Xbox One PlayStation 4 All iOS devices (iPhones and iPads) Most Roku devices Most Amazon Fire devices (Fire TV and Firestick) Chromecast
with Google TV Apple TV Android smartphones and tablets LG Smart TVs Samsung Smart TVs Computers with internet browsers.

Many more devices and platforms will get Disney Plus support in the future, and the list above is not exhaustive. Be patient, and you might see
Disney Plus on Dish (this is still not officially confirmed) .

A dedicated Windows Disney Plus app is also highly anticipated because Windows has a wide global presence. In comparison, Dish is not as
popular, and Hopper is considered a small platform. Thus the wait will probably be longer.

However, you can effortlessly get Disney Plus on your Dish using alternative streaming tools. All you need is a streaming device (Roku and Fire
TV Stick 4K, for instance) that’s compatible with the service. Roku and Amazon Fire TV products are your best options.

Use Your Dish Subscription to Access Networks on Roku.

If you want Disney+ for Dish, you’ll have to install it on a Roku device because Dish is not a supported platform. Most Roku devices are cheap,
and they are the most cost-effective way of turning a regular TV into a smart one. Roku has over 3,000 channels to offer, including Disney Plus .
However, your Dish subscription allows access to several networks on a Roku device (stick or box), serving as a Disney+ alternative.

A Roku stick easily hides behind the TV while the box devices do not consume much space, allowing them to sit next to your Dish receiver or
Hopper device.

The best thing about Roku is that you only pay for it once. However, streaming services such as Disney Plus come with a monthly or yearly
subscription fee.

Use Your Dish Subscription to Access Networks on Fire TV/Firestick.

Amazon Fire TV Sticks and the Fire TV Cube are also great Disney+ streaming device alternatives to Dish that offer many networks with a Dish



subscription, very similar to Roku. Fire TV sticks also hide behind your TV, so no space is taken on the shelves, leaving room for your Dish
receiver and Hopper or Joey device.

Use Your Dish Subscription to Access Networks on Apple TV.

Apple TV is another source to replace Dish for Disney Plus streaming. Select networks on Apple TV allow your Dish credentials to give you
access to on-demand or even live content. The device is in box form, but it easily fits on your entertainment center with Dish devices and other
equipment.

Use Dish Subscription to Access Networks on Chromecast with Google TV.

Chromecast with Google TV is a dongle that not only mirrors your Android devices like Chromecast but also gives you Android TV on-demand
content. This scenario means you can use Disney+ on Chromecast with Google TV devices while also benefiting from your Dish subscription to
access various on-demand content from subscribed networks.

Chromecast with Google TV also hides on the back of your TV like Roku and Fire TV sticks, leaving you plenty of room for your Dish receiver
and Hopper or Joey device. You may even forget that Disney+ is actually coming from the streaming device and not your Dish receiver!

Overall, Disney Plus may not be downloadable to Dish or Hopper or Joey, but it can be downloaded to streaming devices that carry networks you
subscribe to on Dish services. Yes, there is hope to get Disney Plus on Dish, but most other devices get priority. Be patient, and you may soon see
Dish getting Disney Plus, but don’t be upset if it does not happen. If nothing else, you at least have third-party streaming devices to mix with your
Dish service.
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By submitting this form, I acknowledge that I permit GoDISH.com to use my information provided to search for their best current offers for DISH
Satellite TV plus internet service. I also grant GoDISH.com express consent to contact me at the number and/or email address I have provided
above with automated technology in relation to this inquiry via phone, e-mail, or text message. I understand that I am not required to consent to
make a purchase.

Exceptional Customer Experience.

Still doesnt work right.

Still doesnt work right.

By DISH Network Customer: Marley.

The technician was a true professional…

The technician was a true professional with great people skills.

By DISH Network Customer: Charles Hill.

Very professional and great customer…

Very professional and great customer service.

By DISH Network Customer: Customer.

Quick .

Quick .. very nice ..

By DISH Network Customer: Carlene.

Excellent Service Tech.

The technician that did my installation, did a wonderful job of installation and explaining the system. Thank you!

By DISH Network Customer: Carol.

Loving my dish is.

Loving my dish is.

By DISH Network Customer: Customer.

The installation process was great but…

The installation process was great but the internet is soooooooooooooo slow. Getting work accomplished takes way too long.



By DISH Network Customer: Carmen.

Totally love my Dish satellite just…

Totally love my Dish satellite just hate that my internet isn’t connecting to my tv issue with the internet.

By DISH Network Customer: Selina Jones.

Dish is awesome way cheaper than cable…

Dish is awesome way cheaper than cable plus has more channels.

By DISH Network Customer: Customer.

Still waiting on my reward cards.

Still waiting on my reward cards. But service waa really good.

By DISH Network Customer: Mary Hilty.

Great Service.

The tech was super . He answered all of my questions and explained everything i need to know.

By DISH Network Customer: Tiffany.

Service technician was very…

Service technician was very professional and quickly installed my equipment. He also showed me how to use the remote and guides. 5 stars for
him! Only 2 stars for dish itself! Outrageous expensive! Unbelievable!

By DISH Network Customer: Pam.

Our technician was very professional.

Our technician was very professional. Especially having to install during these hard times with Covid-19.

By DISH Network Customer: Wayne.

Fast set up service.

Fast set up service . Friendly technician . I felt The ad was a little misleading , but otherwise seems like a great deal . We are enjoying our internet
& our dish .

By DISH Network Customer: Customer.

Your Tech named Walter did a great job.

Your Tech named Walter did a great job. Made sure everything was set up and working before he left.
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March 30th, 2015.

If you’re one of SONY PlayStation’s millions of users you might have wondered why you need a DVR set at all, doesn’t your PlaySation already
do that stuff? Do you really need all those extra wires and boxes?

Well, DISH has your back now. Now if you own a PS3 or PS4 you can get all of your DISH, On Demand and live TV action, on your
PlayStation now. Just download the DISH app, and you’re off enjoying DISH just like you have a DISH DVR (Hopper or Joey) right in your
living room. No extra wires or equipment required.

It’s a big shift, not necessarily for the individual but another symbol of the movement away from all-encompassing TV packages, of which DISH
has been a front runner in leading the charge for cable cutters.

Here’s the official word from DISH:

LAS VEGAS — DISH Network L.L.C., a subsidiary of DISH Network Corporation (NASDAQ:DISH), today announced that it will be
launching an application that gives customers control of the HopperÂ® Whole-Home HD DVR on Sony Computer Entertainment’s
PlayStationÂ®3 (PS3â„¢) and PlayStationÂ®4 (PS4â„¢) systems starting Spring 2014. DISH’s Virtual Joey provides a nearly identical
experience to the Hopper Whole-Home HD DVR’s hardware-based JoeyÂ®, making live TV and recordings accessible on PlayStation
platforms. With millions of PS3 and PS4 systems in U.S. homes, PlayStation owners with a DISH subscription will be able to stay connected with



their Hopper system via a software-based Virtual Joey client. Using a customer’s home network, the Virtual Joey can connect wirelessly to the
Hopper allowing for installation options where coaxial or Ethernet wiring may be difficult to access. “DISH’s â€˜Virtual Joey’ brings the industry’s
most awarded DVR experience to millions of PS3 and PS4 systems already in American homes,” said Joseph P. Clayton, DISH president and
CEO. “We strive to provide consumers with the best TV experience and â€˜Virtual Joey’ means DISH is delivering even more choices in how and
where consumers enjoy their Hopper.”

There is a small fee A “Joey outlet fee” is required: Hopper, $12; Joey, $7; Super Joey, $10.
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